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WARD TO BE LET

OUT By BEAVERS

Hollacher Will Play Short in

Series With Vernon That
Opens Here Today.

WELCOME WAITS ROGERS

McCredie Gets Telegram From Cin
cinnati Inquiring if Player

Will He Taken Back by
Portland If Released.

Ta-ifi- C'ost Lrasue Standing.
W. I.. Pel w. L. PcLos Anseles.1l S ..'71 ?an Fran 10 11.47(1

'WRiana.... 11 ,o Lake 7 S .4H7
Vernon 1 1 10 . 01:4 Portland .. .. 7 11.3SH

Yetertly'a RenlM.
Xo games played, traveling day.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
On the eve of the opening of the

Vernon series came an announcement
from Walter McCredie last night that
"Chuck" Ward would not be the reg
ular shortstop of the Portland club this
ea5on.
Charley Hollacher will be used this

ween against ine i wers, ana oy next
Tuesday, when the Angels come north
Mack expects to have a new infielder
h"re ready for service.

Shortstop Ward likely will then draw
a release, or will be disposed of some-
where. H may be shifted to the North-
western League, from whence he came
Lift Fall.

Hitting Strrnxlh reded.
"We need hitting strength, and Ward

has not demonstrated hi capacity to
whang the pellet." said Manager Mc-
Credie. "I sent two telegrams. Eastward
today, and as th majors will begin
cutting down on May 1, I should have
little difficulty in obtaining a good
man for either short or second."

"Do you expect to get Rodger back
from Cincinnati?" was asked.

"Perhaps so." replied Manager Maek.
"Cincinnati telegraphed Judge Mc-
Credie a day or two ago If he
woiiM take him hack should he be re-
leaser!. Of course Cincinnati has not
released him yet. hut if this comes top.s we stand a good chance to get
him.

IMerr Haa Old Job Waitlas.
"Rodders would he placed back at

Ms old job at second and Captain
Vaiinhn moved over to short, his reg-
ular position. Vaurhn always played
short and third In the International
I.casrue. and he says he likes short
better than second base.

This one infield change and some
st rcnu'tlening of the pitching corps
would give Portland a real contender,
in the opinion of Manager McCredie.

The schedule shift this week brings
Vernon to Portland and pits Salt Lake
against San Francisco and Oakland at
Los Angeles against Frank Chance's
horde,

Vernon llaa Xew Manajcer.
Vernon will he here at 3 o'clock this

afternoon under a new manager. Ham
Patterson, er first-sacke- r. Ray
Patos. the great hitter of last year's
Portland Huh. will be found on third
for the visitors. Walt Doane, another
Portland favorite. Is holding down right
field.

I'aley and Mattiek are new outfield-ers, the former being old fiery-heade- d

Pietro. of the Angel squads of three
or four seasons bark. Otto Hess, Quinn.
"Chief" Johnson these are a few of
th? new twirlers under Patterson's
wine.

Vernon took the Oaks down last week
by winning the odd game of the series,
while San Francisco's double victory
over the Angels on Sunday showed that
the Seraphs are not unbeatable, by any
means.

Omen Qainn Geta A'otlee.
' Owen Quinn has received his five
days' notice of release, and when his
time is up zip will go another $750 of
the McCredie money. Qtiinn was drafted
from Syracuse, of the l ew York StateLeague, last Fall and was figured upon
as the regular first baseman of the
Bea vers.

This was the general supposition
until Louis Ouisto showed up in Spring
camp with a war cluh as formidable as
one of Krupp's 19 16 model Berthas.
Ouisto immediately began "busting"
into print, and there was no keeping
him off the club.

Several clubs in the West were afterQuinn. but he refused to do business
with anybody west of the Mississippi,
lienee his outright release. Owen hopes
to land a job with the Puffalo club,
C'f the International League.

Johnny Lush or Irve II igsrinbotham
will twirl the opener ajrainst Vernon
this afternoon. No word lias been re-
ceived from Manairer Patterson as to
his assignment for the task.

ItUHOLPJI AVILIIELM DKFEATEl)

Howell Jones Makes 18 Holes in 77,
Gruhs Lead in Class A.

A surprise was sprung on the Port-
land Golf Club links Sunday when
Howell Jones defeated Rudolph Wil-l.el-

Oregon state champion, in the
perpetual ranking tournament of the
t I ii r. Jones went the IS holes In 77,
thereby obtaining first place in Class
A, jumpinir from No. 6 in class A.

Th mateh play between the profes-
sional business men's team captained
by I r. W. 1. Northup and the business
men's 15. headed by II. L. Keats, caused
considerable excitement. With only
one more score to be turned in. the
professional men were leading by 4
up. but Joe Lambert placed his card
with a 10 up vietory over his opponent,
giving the business men's squad a 6 up
win.

In the perpetual rankinxr tournament.
C. C. Cross in Class D lost to Dr. W. I.
Northup. 1 up. while James Angus B

won, I up and .". to go, from C. M. Wolff,
Ceorce Anderson won from

Arthur Dickson 7 up anrl to play,
while I ". Mersereau. In the unclassified
division, went to 16-- B by his victory
over James II. Feller. This puts Feller
to

F. S. Cray lost on the 19th hole to
James Angus. while Sam B.
Archer, chairman of the handicap com-
mittee, in won 2 up from John T.
Jlotchkiss. The final match of
th Balfour-Guthri- e tournament will
he played sometime this week between
Frank S. Cray and James Iick.

In the professional business men's
contests. 11. I.. Keats defeated Charles
T:. Abercrom hie, 2 up, while Captain W.
J. Nor'hup won I up from C. F.
(Jack) 'arskadlen.

Tuiki 'ii lolicr SuTfers Fractured a.-- j,

CENTIiAIMA. Wash.. April 21. (Spe-
cial.! Moneymaker. Tono catcher, who
was given a tryout by Seattle this
,ypnnir, suffered the fracture of a leg
In tiie second inning of yesterday's
game wiiii Olympia. which Olympia
won by a score of 10 to 3. Two of
Tono's players failed to appear for the
game, and after the accident to Money-
maker the coal miners were forced to
play their niasct on second base, Mc-

Donald going behind the baU

TWO PRIME FAVORITES IX WHO WILL APPEAR WITH
THE VERNON TIGERS THIS WEEK.
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WHITMAN LOSES, 3-- 1

College of Idaho Is Victor
After Tie in Eighth.

ALEXANDER FANS OUT 13

.Missionaries Held Helpless Until
Sevenlli. Wlien Doubles by John-

son and Scliildkneelit Save
Team From Shutout.

CALDWKUj, Idaho. April 14. (Spe
cial.) In one of the best ball games
played on the local lot this season.
Whitman College, of Walla Walla, was
defeated by the College of Idaho, 3 to 1.

With the score tied in the eighth.
hits by Kates. Sherman and Webb gave
Idaho two runs. The Missionaries werehelpless atrainst the pitching of Alex-
ander until the seventh, when doubles
by Johnson and Schildknecht saved
them from a shutout.

Alexander struck out 13 men and al
lowed three hits. The teams will con-
clude the series Tuesday.

R. II. K. R. H. E.
Whitman. 1 3 7!C. of I . . . . 3 8 2

Batteries Whitman. Henderson and
Schildknecht: College of Idaho. Alex
ander and Webb. Umpire. Hunt.

OREGON NINE PREPARES

WASHINGTON Hll.l, HK MKT

Kit I II A V AM SATLRI1AY.

i:rrrt l lletrlrtr Two Be feats In
.North Will l!r Made By

KuKrnr Team.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Kugene.
April 24. (Special.) Realizing thatthe two defeats at the hands of theUniversity of Washington has handi-
capped the varsity team as a contenderfor the Northwest intercollegiate cham-pionship in baseball. Coach Hugo
Bezdek is sending the men through
stiff nightly practices in the hopes ofmaking a clean sweep of all the re-
maining games.

Washington will play the two re-
turn games here Friday and Sat-urday of this week and on Monday andTuesday of the following week Oregon
Agricultural College will invade the
local field. This means the varsity
will play four games with the inter-
mission of Sunday for rest.

In tonight's practice with the fresh-
men team, the varsity showed poorly,
making costly errors and allowing the
rirst-yea- r men to scene freely. Bill
Tiien k, pitching for the freshmen, andScoop Kathuun. pitching for thevarsity, were instructed to put all they
had on the ball for the last hard work-
out before the conference games. Dick
Nelson, the other moundman on whom
the coach is relying, was stationed at
first. The big fellow's Index finger
on his pitching hand is all swathed intape as the result of an injury.

Coast League Gossip.

nonsensical hollering is doneSOME ballplayers, particularly those
who are released and fancy they havea grievance. Take, for instance, Jim-
my Clark, the former University ofWashington pitcher, who was let out
by the Beavers. Listen to this howl:

"A ballplayer from the NorthwesternLeague has to be a second Walter
Johnson to break into the Coastleague. A fellow from this part of
the country (Seattle) is as popular as
the measles in the southern circuit. A
man from any other league is wel-
comed, but a Seatle recruit has a poor
chance of getting a job."

And now let's look up Clark's record.
He worked first on April 5. when he
walked two, hit a man. allowed four
runs and five hits. He started to finish
a game at Oakland and once more
showed he was wild.

McCredie gave his new pitcher every
consideration and can't be blamed forletting loose the man when he showed
nothing but wildness.

It doesn't speak well for Clark to
make such assertions.

The recent trip of Prexy Baum to
Portland was his first in a couple ofyears.

Harry Wolverton undoubtedly feels
better now that the Seals won the last
three games of last week's series with
the Aagels.

The release of Infielder Frank Gay
by Harry Wolverton probably means
that Sheehan, the Santa Clara boy who
was scheduled for the Texas League,
likely will be retained in the utility
role.

There is a persistent rumor out iu
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San Francisco that Wclverton expects
to get hold of Roy Corhan again. This
is likely due to the fact that Hornsby
is playing short for the Cardinals. If
Corhan is returned Coffey probably
will be the utility infielder and Sheehan
would be transferred to the TexasLeague. Wolverton refuses to com-
ment on the possibility of getting Roy.

Here's one from a fan: "Is Walt Mc-
Credie in fear of a Zeppelin raid on
this country? It surely looks that way,
judging from the fashion In which the
Beavers keep in touch with the cellar."

The Pittsburg club is trying to wish
Pitcher Flame Delhi back to the Los
Angeles aggregation and it's likely thatManager Frank Chance will take a
chance with the big bricktop, although
the Angels appear to be well supplied
with heavers. Delhi started with the
southern team a few years and was
a sensation. The White Sox bought
him for $5000. He invaded Chicago
and immediately proved to be a bloom-
er. Flame was then shipped to San
Francisco, only to fade away again. He
then drifted into the Union Association
and the Western League, performed a
comeback and was drafted by the
pirates last Fall.

Frank Chance has started to clean
house early. He has swung the ax on
the necks of Pitcher Horstman and
Outfielder Jackson. The former has
been turned over to the Houston club
of the Texas League, while the latter
goes to Peoria under an optional agree
ment. Both are youngsters of promise
and Hortsman may be seen in an Angel
suit again before the season is over.

Guess who is asking Frank Chance
for a job? Why, Jack Killilay, the
heaver who has seen service with Oak-
land, San Francisco and Salt Lake
clubs in the Coast League and North
western League clubs in days gone by
Killiiay was released just before the
stuit of the season by Manager Blank- -
enship, of the Dees. He showed up in
Los Angeles the other day and asked
Chance for a job. The peerless leader
told him to wait a while.

(live Harry A. Williams, sporting
writer on the Los Angeles Timee. credit
for the following written , dung the
Los Angeles-Sa- n Francisco series at
Los Angele last week:

"As the San Francisco club is
equipped with a Block, the Seals had
been figuring all week that they would
give Hogg the meat ax in the neck.
They hoped, by making him look like
a ham. to enjoy a repast. That is they
hoped to sit down on the Couch, and.
after finishing Hogg, wind up the re-
past with Brown-Coffe- y, with a blue
Berry or two for dessert. In case they
wanted more they could send the But-
ler after it. or if Pol Perritt demanded
a cracker they could send Horstman
pslloping to the nearest grocery store.
Then they would have felt very Gay.
But it all proved to be a pipe dream.
The Seals took a Chance on Hogg and
lost out. Now there is nothing for them
to do but fall back on Old-ham- ."

CARDS DOWN ItKDS, 3 TO i
Hard Hitting in l.ightli and Ninth

Decides Second tiame of Series.
CINCINNATI. April 21. Hard hitting

in the eighth and ninth innings by
St. Louis enabled the visitors to win
the second game of the series here to
day. 5 to 2. Cincinnati took an' early
lead, but was tied in the third by Bes- -
cher's double and Beck's singles.

The local team took the lead again
in the sixth, but the visitors managed
to tally four runs in the last two in-
nings. Bescher and louden carried off
the batting honors. Score:

R. H. K.I R. II. E.
St. Louis... 5 13 2Cinctnnati.. 2 8 0

Batteries Meadows, Williams and
Snyder, Gonzales; Schulz and Clarke.

Miin.cr to Join Denver Club.
DENVER. April 24. Pitcher Manzer

will join the Denver Western League
club at Topeka Wednesday, according
to a message to Owner H. 1.. Jones to-
day from Oakland, where Manner has
been playinsr with the Coast League.

wmuL n

IXlfffifJ
STANDINGS OF TIIK TKAMS.

National League.
W. I.. Pel w. I.. Pe.Philadelphia. 1 .S.17 I'inrinnati . . . .1 8 .4.1.1

St. I.ouis.... rt 4 .61" Chicui;o 4 5 .400
Vtttsbut K... o 5 ..lilo n. . . . ! :i .4'")
Boston : a .5oU,.ew York.... 1 5.1157

American l,eaaue.
Bontoii 7 4 fhiuHKO 6 6 ..I'lO
New York... r 3 .ti'J.lst. I.ouis r f .50U
Detroit 6 5 .54."icievfland . . .. 4 .1 .4 HWunhiiigton . 5 o oOOiPhiladi-lphla- . 2 7

American A40c'iatlnn
I.ouigvMle. . . r 1 :t;l Kaniing City. 3 ..10 '
Milwaukee.. :t 2.noTolf.l 3 .400
Minneapolis. 3 2 .0'Hl:St. Paul 4 .:t:u
Columbus... 3 3 .oOOjlndianapolts. 4 .200

Where the Tram Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Vernon at Portland.Salt Luke at San Francisco. Oakland atLos Angeles

Yesterday's Results.
American Association At Indianapolis,

no game with Minneapolis, gam" called thirdinning, rain: at Columbus 3. Milwaukee 1;
at Toledo 0, Kansas City 3; at Louisville 8.
St. Paul 4.

Beaver Batting Averages.
AH. H. A v.! A B. H. A v.

Southworth. 1 23 .3!!! N"ixon :;.1 8 .22S
Hollacher.. 12 4 .333 Ward 44 10. 227
Roche 21 7 .333 H jag lit 3.1X7
Kisher 30 11 .3n0oes 33 2 1.13
Wilie (14 1!) .2'."7'llouck 7 1.143Vaughn.... 0! 2i .2SilQu inn 1 0 .000
Gutslo 72 1 H .2.10 l.ush 2 0 .0011
Speas .13 13 .24.1' H a rstn d . . . . 0 0 .000Stuinpf 7U 17 .243tiuliiroi) 7 0.000

TIGERS 4; GHIGAGQ 2

Coveleskie Scores His Third
Consecutive Victory.

CATCHER SCHALK INJURED

White Sox Player Twists Ankle
AVhile Running Down Wild

Throw and Will Be Out of
Game for Several Days.

DETRarJV April 24. Jim Scott start-
ed his first game of this season for
the Chicago Americans today. was
knocked off the rubber in the fourth
and Detroit won 4 to 2. Scott hit
Bush in the fourth, and two singles.
double and a wild throw by Eddie
Collins followed.

This was Coveleskie's third consecu-
tive victory over Chicago this season
Catcher Schalk, of the White Sox,
twisted an ankle while pursuing a
wild throw and will be out of thelineup at least two or three days.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 2 8 1 Detroit 4 6 1

Batteries Scott, Williams and Schalk.
Coveleskie and Stanage.

Boston 4, Philadelphia 0.
PHILADELPHIA. April 24. Phila

delphia Americans could not hit Leon-
ard's delivery, with men on bases, to
day, and Boston won the final game of
the series here, 4 to 0.

The visitors bunched four of their
six hits off Crowell and scored three
runs, while they obtained another tally
off Sheehan in the ninth on two singles
and a sacrifice.

The game was featured by the fast
work of the infielders of both teams.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 4 8 0 Philadelphia 0 8 1

Batteries Leonard and Carrigan;
Crowell, Sheehan. Myer, Murphy.

Washington 8, New York 2.
WASHINGTON', April 24. The New

Tork Americans could do nothing with
Walter Johnson today, while Wash
ington freely pounded Shawkey, Cul- -
Cullop and Shocker, winning 8 to 2.

Frank Baker's only hit in 17 times at
bat in the four games here was a
scratch single through Morgan. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
New Tork.. 2 5 2 Washington 8 9 1

Batteries Shawkey. Cullop, Shock
er and Nunamaker, Walters; Johnson
and Ainsmith.

Cleveland 5, St. Louis 4.
ST. LOUIS. April 24. Cleveland de

feated the St. Louis Americans in the
last game of the series here today, 5

to 4. Groom started pitching for St.
Louis, but gave way to Davenport in
the fifth after yielding eight hits.

In this inning three singles, a stolen
base and Tobin's muff of Smith's high
fly netted the visitors three runs.
Cleveland got its first two runs in the
second, when, with two on bases,
Pratt and Tobin let Graney's fly
drop between them, scoring Turner and
Wambsganss.

Loudermilk started for Cleveland,
but, after giving seven bases on balls
and hitting a batter, was replaced in
the fourth who held the
locals to one hit until the ninth, when
thy rallied, touching him for four
hits and two runs. Score:

Cleveland I St. Louis
B H U Af.l B H O A E

Granev.l.. 4 2 1 0 O.Shotton.l.. 4 12 0 0
Ch'pm'n.s 4 13 3 1 ITobin.r. . . 3 10 0 1
Speak'r.m 5 11 0 OlSiaier. 1 0 13 2 0
Sinith.r... 4 1 2 0 OIMarsans.nl 12 0 0
Candil.l.. 4 1 10 1 OIPratt.2 0 2 3 o
Turner.:'... 4 :! t '2 O'DcaU. . . . 0 2 10
Wmser's.2 2 2 1 3 0!Hartlpy.c. 0 .1 4 0
O'Neill. c. 3 0 8 2 Oil.HV-an.- . . 0 12 0
td'm k-- 10 0 1 O'C.room.p. . 0 O 2 1
Bagby.p.. 2 0 1 1 0; I' v'port.p 1 0 2 O

IMIIIer. . .. 1 0 0 n
Boi ton. . 10 0 0
Austin . o o o o

Totsls. 33 11 26 13 11 Totals.. 30 0 27 10 2
l.avan out, hit by Davenport's batted ball.

Batted for l.avan in ninth. Batted for
Davenport in ninth. Kan for Borton iu
ninlh.
Cleveland 0 2 0 n 3 n n 0 0 .1

Sti I.ouis 2 0 0 0 n ll 0 0 2 4
Runs. Chapman. Speaker, Smith. Turner,

Wamb.Kanss. Sliotton. Tobin, Miller. Austin.
Two-baf- P hits, tirancy 2. Stolen bases. Clra-ne-

Tobin. Shotton. Deal. Chapman. Double
play. l.avan to Sisler to Pratt. First on

Cleveland 1, St. Louis 1. Bases on
balls, l.oudermilk 7, BaRby 1. Oroom 2. Hits
and earned runs, off I.oudermilk, hits 1,
runs 2 in 3 innines fnone out In 4th); Groom
hits S. runs 3 in 4 3 Innings: Bagby. hits
.1. runs 2 in 0 lnnlnps: Davenport, hits 3,
runs none in 4 3 inninps. Hit by pitcher.
Smith bv CIroom. l.avan by Loudermilk.
Struck out. I.oudermttk 1. Baffby 1. Groom 2.
Davenport 3. Umpires, Hlldebrand and
O'Lougblin.

. X y grantand Xice. J
National l.eaffue.

First place Second .Third Fourth
Ciub. Odds. plaee. place, place.

Boston' 11 5 J 4 ....
Brooklyn .... 3 1 liven 1 3
Philadelphia . 3 1 Kven 1 3 ....
New York ... 4 1 7 .1 12 1 3
Chlraso 10 I .1 I 2Vi 1 Kvcn

iminnatl ... 2." 1 in 1 " 1 2 1

St. I.ouis Ml I "2.1 I 1" I 4 1

Pittsburg .111 1 2.1 I 10 1 4 1

Amrrlino League.
Boston 8 o 1 - 5
Detroit 2- - 1 4 1 2
Chicago 31 ivm 2 ....
New York ... 1 3 1 S o 1 2
St. I.ouis 1 K 1 41 2 1

WashlnBton . 2.1 1 1 1 .1 J
Cleveland ...1U(I 1 .10 1 2.1 1 1 1

Philadelphia. 100 1 50 I 2o 1 10 1
a

Boaton Cluba Picked to Win.
John Dovle. snorting impressario.

found so many fans this .Spring who
had wagered hats, canes, automobiles

nH loose chance on the two pennant
races that he decided to arrange the
proper odds for them.

Colonel Doyle, who In a shrewd dop-st- er

on his own account, went out into
the highways and byways of Sportdom
to find Just what the leading wagcrers
were offering against each club not
only for first place, but for second,
third and fourth.

The result, given above, is interest
ing. The insiders pick both Boston
clun 10 win, giving mem saie nmi- -
gins in the odds.

The National League.
In the National League they are will

ing to lay 11-- 5 against the Braves,
which means that the Braves are fig-
ured with a 31 per cent chance to finish
first.

The Braves were picked first for
three reasons Stallings. the pitching
strength and the infield.

Brooklyn and Philadelphia are rated
neck and neck. They are laying 3 to
1 against either to finish first and
even money against' either finishing
second.

Gianta and Cuba.
Four to one is offered against the

Giants, despite the acquisition of
Kauff. Roush, Rariden and Anderson.

The Giants are rated uncertain quan-
tities on account of the pitching taft
more than anything else, for this part
of the club is an unknown quantity.
And there is the feeling, too. that, like
other flag winners who have slumped,
the Giants have lost their ancient pep
and will not be inclined to make the
old drive for the top.

The Cubs are the main surprise in
these odds, for they are laying 10 to 1

Tinker's club doesn't win out and even
money that it doesn't finish in the
first division. Reds, Cardinals and Pi- -

rates are figured out of it, with only
a bleak chance to win.

American League.
The Red Sox are rated stouter fa-

vorites in the American League than
the Braves are in the National. The
wonderful pitching power of Lannin's
club, plus the unusual outfield
strength, puts this club out in front so
far as the dope is concerned.

On account of these two strong de-
partments, they are only laying 8 to S

against the world champions, which
means they are figured with a 40 per
cent .chance to hold the top.

Tigers and White Sox.
Two and one-ha- lf to one is offered

against the Tigers, who are ranked the
second strongest club in the league,
mainly on account of the amazing out-
field power, headed by Cobb, and the
fighting spirit of the club.

The Tigers receive a slight edge
over the White Sox. The insiders pay-mor- e

attention to pitching strength
than any other factor and the wide
margin the Red Sox have with Shore.
Leonard, Ruth. Foster, Gregg, etc.,
crowds both Tigers and White Sox
back.

The White Sox are figured withslightly better pitching than theTigers, but they are also figured aslacking something in cohesive team
play.

All this in spite of the presence of
Collins, Jackson, Fournier and Schalk.

The Revised Yanks.
The Yanks are ranked fourth; 8 to 1

is the price against Donovan's re- -
edited contingent, and 8 to 5 is offeredthat thev don't finish third.

The club is conceded good attackingpower and a first-cla- ss pitching squad,
but several elements are too uncertainas yet. No one knows at this earlystage just what the club will do withso many new neoDle lnmned together
The dope is that with another year's
experience In team play the Yanks willne a roDust factor, with a strong
chance , to win for 1917, but it is noeasy task to hurl a new lineup into
i.ne pennant, tne Ilrst year out.

St. Louis and Washington.
.o sreai pennant outlooK is givento Fielder Jones, although he has two

ciuds to pick a team from, and suchstars around as Sisler. Pratt, Marsans,
Weilman. They are offering 2 to 1

that the Browns don't finish among thefirst four.
Washington, even with a good pitch-ing staff, is rated low on account ofthe weakness of the club's attack. Forexample, Johnson last season was themost effective pitcher in the league

and yet rival clubs beat him 13 timeswhere with only fair batting support
ne wouio nave lost very few games.

If you desire a long shot from theabove you can lay 1 against $100 thatCleveland will win the A. L. flag. Andsuch are the wheels of fortune. Twoyears ago the Mackmen were Ameri-can League champions. Today it is 100
to i tney don't get that far for 1916

3 BOUTS ARE ARRANGED

BEAVER CLUB TO HOLD SMOKER
FRIDAY, MAY 5.

Conner - Mascot t, Trambitaa - Sommrra
nnd Steele-O'Bri- en encounters

Announced.

Weiffht.Earl Conners ....118 Rillv Hfisr-nt- t
Al Somniers , ....158.. Valley TrambltasPaul Steele . ....itlo Danny u Brien

Here are three of the six bouts which
will be presented by the Beaver Ath
letic Club om May 5. The new organi-
zation will hold its show at the
Eleventh-Stree- t Playhouse.

Conners is the ' best bantamweight
in tne isorthwest next to Mas- -
cott. tie has beaten Leo Houck decisively, and fought a drawwith Tex Vernon at Aberdeen the othernignt. conners appears to be the onlv
bantam in the Northwest at present
wno nas a chance with Mascott.

Sommers and Trambitas will settlefor all time the question of supremacy
between them. The middleweightchampionship of Portland hinges on
this ariair.

Paul Steele, who conducts the Ta
vuma. nrnooi or pnysical Culture, is
slated to take on Danny O'Brien. Aheavyweight go will also be on thecard. If the other three bouts are as
good as the three already announced,
it will be "some" card.

IXTEIiCOLLEGIATE 6AME HKED

jinny imjsc" liaskelball 1'etilion.s at
University of Oregon.

UNIVKRS1TY OF OREGON. Kugene,
April (.special. J Petitions request
ing the reinstatement of basketball on
an intercollegiate basis and freely cir-
culated among students and alumni thepast two weeks will be presented be
fore the faculty for consideration at
the next regular meeting Thursday of
next week.

From the number of names on thepetitions already turned in to Harry
Kuck. chairman of the student commit-
tee on the reinstatement of the snort.
the indications are that 90 per cent of
the students will sign. At a recentrally demonstration, attended by more
than 300 students, the vote was unani-
mous for reinstatement, 3

The sport was dropped the past sea
son as an experiment on the part of
the faculty to determine whether or
not basketball was needed and wanted
at the university.

TIGERS TO LEAVE CRAWFORD

Cobb W ill Be Taken Along and May
Play ir Well Enough.

DETROIT, April 24. President Nav-i- n,

of the Detroit Baseball Club, an-
nounced tonight before the team left
for St. Louis that Sam Crawford, who
has been on the sick list, would not
accompany the Tigers.

Ty Cobb, who also has been out of
the game for several days because of
a severe cold, will go with the team
and probably play in the St. Louis
series, Mr. Navin said.

vasiiix;tox plays at salem
Willamette University Nine Is Weak-

ened for Ciame Today.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,

Or., April 24. (Special.) The varsity
nine has been trying hard the past week
to get into shape for Tuesday, when
it will play the University of Wash-
ington squad here at 3:30 tomorrow
afternoon on Sweetland Field.

The regular nine has been weakened
by the loss of Esteb, freshman from
Echo, who was called home last night
because of the death of his father.

JVess May Go (o Baltimore.
CHICAGO. April 24. Negotiations

are under way, it was announced here
today, for the release of Jack Ness, of
the Chicago White Sox, to the Balti-
more club, of the International League.
Ness, who is a first baseman, was ob-

tained from the Oakland club in the
Pacific Coast League, where he estab-
lished a world's record for consecutive
hits. If the deal is completed. Ness
will go to Baltimore with a "string at-
tached to him."

Two Catcli 2 1 Trout in Hour.
ALBANY, Or., April 24. (Special.)

While fishing on the North Santiam
River last week Rocky Willis, of thi
city, and a Detroit man caught 21
trout, averaging 20 inches in length, in
a little more than an hour. Nineteen

THE NIGHT WATCH MAN .THROWS LIGHT ON THE-SUBJE-

(your job is aJq lonely owe
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h 1 k---. f hiv wren;, tonsskrel.
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of the fish were Dolly Vardens and
the other two were redsides.

Astoria Trims Cathlamet, 5 to 1.
CATHLAMET, Wash.. April 24. (Spe-

cial.) The Tigers met their first de-
feat of the season today on the home
field. The Astorians won 5 to 1. Cole
man and Anderson pitched for Astoria
and Zinquist for Cathlamet.

Rain Keeps Pliils and Giants In.
NEW YORK, April 24. The New

York-Philadelp- clubs' contest here
today in the National League schedule
was not played. It rained.

Baseball, Billiards, Boxing,
Personal Touches in Sport.

TAARRELL F. HAMLET, the cham- -
I J pion endurance bowler, is back
home in Sioux City, la., after putting
in two seasons of in the
East. In that time he has accomplished
many odd features. Following are some
interesting figures computed on his
work on the alleys:

Rolled 99.415 balls, throwing total
weight of 1,590,640 pounds, or 795
tons.

Balls traveled 7712 miles.
In delivering the balls he ran 299

miles.
If ail balls thrown during that time

were put into one large sphere it would
be 42 miles in diameter.

He knocked down 1,258,131 pins, or
4,394,564 pounds, which equals 219.7 Vi

tons.

San Francisco anglers have an op-
portunity to develop that section into
one of the greatest fishing points on
the California coast, according to N. B.
Scofield. in charge of the commercial
fisheries department of the California
State Fish and Game Commission. Com-
mercial fishermen report that white sea
bass, leaping tuna, bonita and albacore
are seen and caught in the seas off
San Francisco and Monterey Bay.

Bernie Wefers, formerly one of the
world's greatest amateur sprinters, has
resigned as head coach of the Colum
bia! track team, to take effect in Sep-
tember, and has signed a contract to
take charge of the Fordhani Univer
sity athletes in the early Fall.

Fred Fulton, the lanky heavyweight
who is on the trail of Jess Willard
over the Al Reich, Jim Coffey, Frank
Moran route, is gaining favor with
New York fans by his training work.
He has shown fairly fast footwork and
some dexterity with the milts and is
boxing regularly with Bill McKinnon.

Coach Yost will find several veterans
on his squad when lie opens the two
weeks of Spring football training for
his University of Michigan eleven at
Ann Arbor. Mich. The Spring training
starts this afternoon. The old men
are Captain Maulbetsch, Smith, Dunne,
Rehor, Weske. Nieman and Whalen.

Governor Whitman, of New York,
probably will be asked to probe the
activity of the state boxing commission
as a result of recent disclosures made
regarding the recent Willard-Mora- n

contest at Madison Square Garden. Out-
standing in the disclosures is the fact
that Tex Rickard, promoter of the ex-

hibition, sent a money "gift" to Fred
A. Wenck, chairman of the boxing com-
mission.

Bv action of the Pacific Amateur
Association recently, William H. (Fat)
L'Hereux, National amateur heavy-
weight boxing champion, was suspend
ed from the amateur ranks. The action
was- taken at the monthly meeting of
the Pacific Amateur Association at San
Francisco. The specific charge against
L'Hereux is that he allowed his name
to be mentioned in a challenge to Jess
Willard sent by Jack Kearns.

Ludy Lancer's record of 5 minutes 9

seconds for the 400-ya- rd swim lias been
allowed by the Pacific Amateur Asso-
ciation as a Pacific Coast and Pacific
Amateur Association record. Johnny
Norton, Stanford hurdler, is credited
with a Pacific Coast r '. P. A. A. rec
ord for the hurdles. He went
over the sticks in 24 5 seconds re-
cently.

The sale of Tris Speaker to Cleve
land "for more money than was ever
paid for a player, not excepting Eddie
Colli...-,- recalls the story of Speaker
being left at Little Rock in 1908 as
ental for the hal park there. The

Boston club trained at Little Rock that
Spring, agreeing to turn back a player
to Mike - inn's cluh in payment for
the use of the grounds. When the Ited
Sox left Little Rock Speaker was left
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behind. That season Tris developed
into a remarkable player and several
clubs made offers for him. Finn held
that Boston had the best claim, hew- -
ever, and sold him to the Red Sox for
$500.

IfooMers Siti
INDIANAPOLIS. April IS. Fred (Cy)

Falkenbcrg, former Federal League
pitcher, has signed with Indianapolis,
according to Manager Jack Hendricks.
Before joining the ralken- -
herg pitched for the Cleveland and
Washington Americans, the Toledo
American Association team and the
Worcester Eastern League club. He
is a graduate of the University of Illi-
nois. Falkenberg originated what is
known as the emery hall.

Tc.Yiin to Sprint in Xortli.
AUSTIN. T., April 16. There is a

possibility that Frame, the University
of Texas sprinter, may he sent North
to compete at some of the big events
before the season is over. His mark of
9 5 for the 100 yards, in which he
equaled the collegiate record, has at-
tracted attention and the Southern
marvel now is in great demond. His
feat was negotiated at the triple meet
recently.

Klicinscliilil May 1'oaeli Occidental.
ANGELES. April 21. Waltor

Rhcinschild, former football roach of
Washington State College at Pullman.
Wash., has been indorsed for coach of
Occidental College, to succeed Joseph
A. Pipal, recently appointed head coach
of Oregon Agricultural College by the
executive hoard of the O. Club of Occ-
idental, it was learned today. Rhcin-
schild now is practicing law here.

Coniinercia 1 Lea'gue Men to Meet.
There will be a meeting of the board

of directors of the Commercial Base-
ball League Wednesday night at 7:15
o'eloek in Room 2SS. Pittock block.
The applications of Mason-Ehrma- n &
Company and Allen & lewis for ad-
mission to the league will be voted on.

Game at Boston Postponed.
BOSTON, April 21. The game here

today between the Brooklyn and Boston
National League clubs was postponed
on account of wet grounds.'

Yale Man Heads l'encing League.
NEW YORK. April 24. The election

of R. P. Pflieger. of Yale University, as
president of the Intercollegiate Fencing
League was announced today.

Cnlis and Pirates Don't Play.
CHICAGO, April 24. Wet ground

caused the. postponement in the Na-

tional League schedule here of the
Pittsburg-Chiesg- o game today.
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